
 

  

 

STROKE System Advisory Committee Meeting 

August 13, 2020 

4210 Riverwalk Parkway #300, Riverside, CA 92505 

 
 
Attendance: 
Stan Hall, PLN, DRMC     Evelin Millsap, PLN, JFK    Kayla Schofield, Stroke Pr. Mgr., JFK 
Dan Sitar, Specialty Care Coord., REMSA   Alfandy Fnu, EMC    Bryan Cude, EMS Coor., Cal Fire 
Candice Carrillo, Quality Analyst, DRMC   Connie LaClair, Stroke Pr. Mgr., DRMC  Dustin Rascon, EMS Specialist, REMSA 
Eva Frasca, Stroke Pr. Mgr., RCH    Evelyn Pham, Admin Assistant, REMSA  Grace Hilario, Stroke P. Mgr., CRMC 
Kay Schulz, PLN, RUHS     Misty Plumley, Sr. EMS Spec., REMSA  Deb Brehm, Stroke Pr. Mgr., RUHS 
Luke Hopps, Stroke Pr. Mgr., RCH   Shanna Kissel, Nurse Manager, REMSA  Richard Blumel, CES Specialist, AMR 
Smit Karokoh, RN, EMC     Nick Ritchey, EMS Specialist, REMSA  Cherryl Fleming, Quality Coord., Kaiser 
Catherine Farrokhi, Sup. Research Sp, REMSA  Sudha Mahesh, Research Specialist, REMSA Thomas Wofford, PLN, EMC 
Reza Vaezazizi, Medical Director, REMSA  Jennifer Antonucci, EMS Coord., Murrieta FD Stephanie Bricker, Stroke P.Mgr., SWHC 
Sean Hakam, EMS Specialist, REMSA   Ross Pender, Kaiser    Christine Dang, Regional Director, AHA  
Jeffrey Seirup, EMS, AMR    Lori Maddox, PLN, RUHS   Leann Terlecki, LLUMC-M 
Olena Bueno, Stroke Pr. Mgr., TVH   Leslie Von Esch, Director of QI, TVH  Lisa Madrid, EMS Specialist, REMSA 
Loreen Gutierrez, ICEMA    Melissa Schmidt, EMS Coor., Hemet Fire  Sabrina Yamashiro, PLN, RCH 
      
        
 
      
 
         



 
 

 

 

 

Agenda Item Discussion Action 
1. Welcome and Introductions/ 

Approval of Minutes  
There were no objections to the February 13, 2020 minutes.   
 
Going forward for 2020, all meetings will be held on a virtual platform 
and will be recorded; except during case reviews.   

Draft will be removed from 
the February 13, 2020 
minutes and will be posted 
on the REMSA.US stroke 
page. 

2. Ongoing business: 
a. System Impacts of COVID-19 

 

Literature from national bodies regarding recommendations specific to 
treating patients and the stroke system impact from COVID-19 was 
taken into consideration, but not implemented since the papers were 
written early on during the beginning of the virus outbreak.  Now with 
widespread community transmission, the papers are outdated.  
Riverside County has their own recommendations to help prevent 
widespread transmission which includes PPE and source control of the 
patients, keeping their masks on at all times.    
 
Specific to stroke, data from the registry for the last 6 months of 2019 
recorded 1504 suspected cases and 1899 confirmed.  Compared with 
the first 6 months of this year 2020, we had 1485 suspected and 1957 
confirmed.  The count for confirmed cases has not been weeded out for 
any that could also have been in the suspected cases.  Even so, there 
were no significant difference between the two 6-month periods and 
displays consistent numbers for overall stroke cases.  False positive 
rates were 44.2% vs 43.1%.  In April and May 2020, due to COVID-19, 
we saw regular non-stroke patients decrease in numbers, possibly due 
to patients avoiding hospitals.  
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2.    Ongoing Business 
b.    EMS Education 
 

EMS Education PowerPoint slide was reviewed at the previous stroke 
meeting and brought up again to continue discussion.  The presentation 
draft of education was intended to be inserted in PUC twice a year 
starting October 2020 this year, but due to the ongoing pandemic, will 
now be pushed back to Spring 2021, April 1st implementation.  Training 
will start around January 2021.  Training will most likely be online, 
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modified to include interactive features during the course to ensure 
participation.  Each provider will use their own training method to 
deliver the training.   
Regarding requirements for certified stroke centers to maintain 
certification by delivering stroke education, there is no official memo 
currently on holding stroke centers accountable for their hours.  REMSA 
will reevaluate adherence to requirements in 2021.  REMSA still 
encourages stroke centers to deliver education offerings in an online 
platform if possible.   
AHA announced they have a free 8-hour CE stroke specific course 
available and will send out the flyer to the group shortly.  They are also 
looking to add a cardiac specific course by the end of the year.   

2.    Ongoing Business 
c.     Stroke Diversion 
 

A reminder to the facilities that stroke diversion was eliminated on July 
1st, 2020.  So far it has gone smoothly with one hiccup from a facility 
sending a Reddinet message for CT diversion.  It has now been resolved 
and rectified.  REMSA emphasized to call the REMSA duty officer if a 
facility is having challenges instead of turning to Redditnet. The REMSA 
duty officer is available 24/7 and their contact can be found on 
REMSA.US under policy for ambulance diversion. 
 
A new requirement for stroke centers to have a dedicated EMS line that 
is recorded will be implemented on July 1st, 2021.  It can be either an 
EMS radio or dedicated phone line.  The recordings are for QI purposes 
as discussed at the last stroke meeting.   

Discussion only. 

2.    Ongoing Business 
d.    Stroke Data 
        i. Elite 
        ii. Patient Registry 
 

Elite stroke data was reviewed on areas we are looking at to fine tune 
the metrics.  Criteria for the data include primary and secondary 
impression of stroke/CVA.  Data from the first 6 months of 2020 
showed a dip in EMS volume in April during the peak of the pandemic 

• Documentation of phone numbers was found to be not a 
priority and will be retired from the metrics.   

• LKW selection for yes, no or unavailable, when it appears as a 
blank, we are unable to distinguish if the provider did not 
address this question, or they were unable to get the LKW.  This 
pertains mainly for secondary impression and REMSA will work 
with ImageTrend to differentiate the breakdown. 

 



 
• Some of these metrics will be included in the EMS education at 

PUC to reinforce documentation of elements and communicate 
system performance.   

• Discussion regarding inclusion criteria to include secondary 
impression in the 2020 data.  It was noted that even though the 
net is cast wider with secondary impression, the change in our 
data is not significant.   

o Biggest impact was scene time.  Scene time was shorter 
when we exclude secondary impression, at about 5-6% 
difference 

o Final stroke scale score was negative or positive has a 
10% difference 

o Most data between the two were similar.  Going 
forward we will continue to include patients with 
secondary impression of stroke/CVA in our data set 

 
Patient Registry data will be reviewed at the next stroke meeting 

• Incidents 
• Suspected strokes that did not code out as stroke 
• Confirmed strokes have not been weeded out from the 

suspected cases 
• False positive rate 
• Report Writer – active reports 

 
All stroke centers have been audited and reviewed for designation.  
REMSA congratulated Desert Regional Medical Center and Riverside 
Community Hospital for their Comprehensive Stroke Center level 
designation.  REMSA reminded the group that designation should have 
zero impact on field destination of patients.  REMSA also thanked the 
hospitals for entering in data into the Patient Registry on a timely 
manner. 

3.    New Business 
a.    False Negative Review Model 

 

The concept of the false negative review model was brought up to 
review cases for opportunities of improvement.  Due to the high 
percentage of false negatives of stroke patients, roughly 40%, cases 
may be reviewed if the patient was not suspected of a stroke but ended 
up being a stroke patient, missed strokes or under triage of a stroke.  
We can utilize the Registry data to report EMS arrivals to the hospital 
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and their diagnosis.  The intent is to also create report filters for the 
stroke centers to review and include in education moving forward to 
aide field providers in better recognizing stroke patients.  Stroke 
centers can run reports that pull all the false negatives and note in the 
PI tab why it was reviewed.  Within the PI tab, hospitals can add 
attachments and filter by type of cases and reason for review.  At the 
next quarters Program Managers meeting, they will continue discussion 
on this review model and for implementing a PI tab in the registry.  

 
 

4. Case Reviews Kaiser presented a case with no adjudication, however, concluded in a 
recommendation of forming bridges between hospitals for outcome 
feedback after transfer and discharge.    

Adjudication. 

5. Next meeting date/time The next Stroke Committee meeting is on Thursday, November 12th, 
2020 from 10:00 a.m. – Noon via virtual platform Zoom.   

 

 


